In several industrial sectors, induction machines are being replaced with permanent magnet based alternatives, owing to the potential for higher power density and efficiency. However, high-speed applications feature a wide flux-weakening region, where advanced induction machines could bring benefits in terms of system-level optimization. This paper gives an overview the technological challenges for high-speed drives with induction machines, materials, simulations and future challenges for the power electronics in these applications. The target application is a high-speed induction machine for a naval turbocharging system. The comparison with permanent magnet synchronous machines will demonstrate how the extended flux weakening operation effectively allows for a weight reduction of the overall system.
Introduction
Electrification of transport affords a great opportunity to address emission [1] and climate change issues [2] . While electrification to date has been mainly concerned with secondary systems, rapidly extending areas are those of the more electric engine and general electrified traction and drives. These have been internationally identified as key technology areas by all international transport agendas and research strategies including ACARE's FlightPath2050 [3] , the United Kingdom's Low Carbon Vehicle Partnership's transport roadmaps [2] and several Chinese agendas including the twelfth and thirteenth five-year plans and other initiatives such as the 'ten cities-thousand vehicles' programmes. It is for example at the centre of the United Kingdom (UK)-based Aerospace Technology Institute's (ATI) current preoccupations, as given in their strategy refresh of July 2016. To emphasize which is advisable for automotive applications but the higher torque ripple and noise may constitute an issue. PMSM drives have been gaining significantly in popularity since 2012 with the advantage of higher efficiency [8] , although they present a higher cost and a higher sensitivity to temperature. Tesla has recently introduced the permanent magnet AC machine for the Model 3 in 2017 [9] . However, the decision regarding the best technology has to take into account many system aspects, including the driving cycle [10] , which for electric vehicles always has low-speed (urban) and high-speed (highway) phases.
In today's world, meeting several objective functions for an electrical drive, can only be achieved with system-level optimisation. No matter what the machine technology or the converter family is, the reality is that system-level optimisation is becoming the most practical way how to achieve all the required parameters. And it is here that the IM does make another 'spectacular' comeback. For example, for high-speed machines, where an extended operation range is envisaged, the requirements of a wide flux-weakening region make the optimization procedure much more complex than usually required for low-frequency application [11] .
The contribution of the presenters of the first Workshop on Induction Machines, held at The University of Nottingham Ningbo China in 2018, are hereby collected in the present work with the aim of describing how the IM drive can be designed with advanced optimisation techniques that can finally guarantee appropriate performance at system level, as expected from the most advanced PM drive options today. Based on detailed literature reviews and the most recent advances in design and optimisation techniques, this paper strives to build a case for the continued utilisation of IM drives in today's world of transport electrification that is currently being dominated by more modern systems and drives such as the PM drive [12] .
The paper covers the materials and methods used in induction machine in Section 2, the results are reported in Section 3; the conclusion is reported in Section 4.
Materials and Methods
This section presents a brief description of the components for high-speed machines for the laminations and the windings.
Electrical Steels
The most common choices for the laminations are Silicon alloys: Silicon Iron (SiFe) and Cobalt Iron (CoFe). The CoFe saturation point depends on the mechanical characteristics (annealing temperature): the better the characteristics, the lower the saturation point. Even at the optimal annealing (critical for the stability at high speed), the advantage of the CoFe is the significantly higher (20%) saturation point than the SiFe, that comes at the expenses of the higher cost. For high-speed application, the lower weight of the assembly can bring benefits at system level if compared to the SiFe solution.
In addition to the choice of the material, also the lamination plays a fundamental role for the reduction of the core losses. This is critical, because high-speed machines have high excitation frequency. Electrical Steels as thin as 0.05 mm with very low core-losses, tailored specifically for high frequency applications are commercially available [13] . Figure 1 compares the mechanical yield-strength and core-loss characteristics at 1 T 400 Hz of commercially available grades of SiFe and CoFe under their respective trade-names. Considering the particular application, lamination thickness thinner than 0.35 mm are used but this comes at the expenses of the reduced yield strength. The blue (♦) represent different commercially-available grades of Silicon Iron laminations. The brown ( ) represent different commercially-available grades of Cobalt Iron laminations.
Research on Silicon still has proved that the content of Si is correlated with better magnetic performance of the material and that the optimal point is at 6.5% of Si. From the manufacturing perspective, such a content makes it impractical to realize thin laminations. By using Chemical Vapour Deposition (CVD) technique this manufacturing issue has been overcome. SiFe with higher Silicon percentage is however brittle, that is undesired at high speed. For this reason, a gradient injection of the lamination can be adopted, by having higher Silicon concentration towards the edges (to reduce the high frequency loss) and lower concentration towards the center. Comparison ofcore-losses and yield strength for different high-performance electrical steels (Reproduced from [14] with permission from IEEE).
The research related to the high-strength electrical steel has been recently very active due to the development of machines that feature bridges to guarantee the mechanical strength of the flux barriers (as interior permanent magnet machines or synchronous reluctance machines). The bridge should be designed to be as small as possible in order to not compromise the magnetic flux distribution. Techniques have been adopted to reach these aims [15] .
Copper Alloys
A high-speed induction machine has strict requirements for the rotor bars and end rings:
• high yield strength • high temperature • high stiffness, to increase the critical speed • high conductivity, to reduce the loss
The high temperature requirement rules out the usage of pure copper, that softens when the temperature increases. The solution is to create copper allows without compromising the conductibility. Several different types of high strength copper alloys have been utilized for high speed induction machines, more typically Copper Zirconium (CuZr) [16] and Copper Aluminum Oxide (CuAl 2 O 3 ) [17, 18] . For the highest peripheral speeds, Copper Beryllium (CuBe) was traditionally considered the material of choice, despite its sensitivity in handling due to the toxic elements involved. Figure 2 presents the different materials in an electrical conductivity/yield strength map. The blue ( ) represent different commercially-available grades of pure copper and copper alloys. All other shapes refer to different high conductivity base materials (ex. silver, aluminum, steel etc.). Comparison of losses and yield strength for different high-performance copper alloys (Reproduced from [14] with permission from IEEE).
Computation of IM Performance
The challenge of determining the performance of the IM has always attracted the attention of many researchers. Several different approaches have been proposed throughout the years considering analytical models and finite element computations. A precise performance evaluation is nowadays a mandatory goal for various reasons: international standards have dictated that industries produce more efficient electrical machines in order to to reduce the global energy consumption. There is also an economic interest to increasing the power density of a machine: this means to reduce the machine dimensions for a given power and to increase the performance of a machine of given size. Best methods adopted today include thermal as well as electromagnetic analysis of the machine. This is certainly the case for machines operating in severe conditions, such as high-speed, high temperature, frequent overloads, corrosive or polluted atmosphere, and so on.
Besides these considerations, competition in the global marketplace has shortened the time fame in which new designs must be completed. In today's environment a very precise analysis which requires a long time is no longer acceptable, especially in an iterative design process with some parametrization or within an optimization cycle. When the finite element model of the motor is coupled with a complicated system model, the computational effort becomes not compatible with the industrial development process.
These facts then motivate the necessity for a rapid and accurate model for machine performance prediction. The model must be rapid enough for daily use in office routine calculation but yet has to exhibit reasonable accuracy.
The approach here presented consists of a combination of analytical and finite element methods in novel and original ways. Therefore, the speed of the analytical approach is refined with the accuracy of the finite element method and the synergy between the two methods is maximized [19] [20] [21] [22] . Figure 3 shows the flowchart of the entire model.
Starting from the IM data and the operating conditions, a minimum set of Finite Element (FE) simulations is carried out to obtain the parameters of the equivalent circuit of the motor [20, 21] . They are the no load magnetostatic simulations and locked rotor magneto-dynamic simulations.
Next, a lumped-parameter thermal model of the motor is built. The magnetic model of the IM is based on the classical equivalent circuit shown in Figure 4 and Table 1 gives a description of the adopted variables. In the following, lowercase variables represent the normalized quantities, whereas uppercase ones refer to a specific machine.
In order to obtain an accurate prediction of the IM features, the equivalent circuit parameters have to be carefully computed. Hence, FE analysis is a mandatory choice. In order to limit the computational time, 2-D FE simulations are carried out and 3-D parameters are computed analytically and added to the equivalent circuit. To further increase the simulation speed, especially in design where a single lamination is shared among various motors, it is convenient to refer all the integral quantities that are derived from the FE analysis to a winding with one conductor per slot (i.e., n cs = 1) and a unity stack length (i.e., L stk = 1 m). In this way, the result is independent of the voltage and the power rating of the actual motor. Fig. 2 . A sketch of the structure of a submerged pump thermal properties to varnish and as such has a large impact in the IM design process.
Once again, an accurate thermal analysis of the machine is a key necessity to predicting and maximizing the machine performance. The representative thermal network of such a machine is sketched in Fig. 2 . The heat is transferred to the external water by way of flowing through the stator and the internal fluid.
In light of these considerations the authors strongly conclude the necessity of combining the thermal and electromagnetic analysis of the machine. The model begins with the thermal indications found in specialized literature and depending upon the IM application the thermal network is suitably modified. In some instances FE simulations are used to calculate thermal parameters that are then introduced in the analytical lumped-parameter network. An example of which is given in Section V.
III. ELECTROMAGNETIC ANALYSIS
The flow-chart of the entire analytical model is sketched in Fig. 3 . Starting from the IM data and the operating conditions, a minimum set of FE simulations is carried out to obtain the parameters of the equivalent circuit of the motor. They are the no load magnetostatic simulations and the locked rotor magnetodynamic simulations. Next a lumped parameter thermal model of the motor is built. The thermal computation is tightly bound to the electromagnetic analysis. A detailed description of the thermal model and the link between it and the magnetic model will be given in the next Section.
The magnetic model of the IM is based on the classical equivalent circuit reported in Fig. 4 . In order to obtain an accurate prediction of the IM features, the equivalent circuit parameters have to be carefully computed. Hence, FE analysis is a mandatory choice. In order to limit the computational time, two-dimensional FE simulations are carried out and three-dimensional parameters are computed analytically. This choice is supported by the fact that the flux lines in the lamination geometry are mainly two-dimensional, so that twodimensional FE analysis is generally satisfactory, yielding a substantial reduction of the computational time [9] . It is convenient to refer all the integral quantities that are derived from the FE analysis to a winding with one conductor per slot (i.e. n cs = 1) and a unity stack length (i.e. L stk = 1 m). In this way the result is independent of the voltage and the power rating of the actual motor [10] . The resulting equivalent circuits are therefore normalized, in the sense that they are suitable for any motor adopting the stated lamination geometry and winding distribution.
The aim of the no-load FE simulations is to investigate the iron lamination saturation and to compute the corresponding parameters such as, iron loss resistance r 0 and magnetizing inductance l m . The IM is analyzed in the rotor reference frame: assuming a rotor slip equal to zero, thus yielding a frequency equal to zero. FE magnetostatic simulations are carried out, using the slot current densityĴ slot as the field source.
The flux density in the teeth B t and in the back iron B bi are computed to estimate the iron losses. These losses are synthesized by means of the resistance r 0 [11] .
The normalized magnetizing flux linkage m vs. ampereturns is computed by varying the value ofĴ slot . The resulting curveˆ m Ĵ slot is an intrinsic characteristic o and the winding distribution. This curve can motors using the same lamination and wind without the need to simulate each motor is useful when a series of IMs are investi load characteristic of any actual motor can modifying the normalized flux-linkage and slo according to the actual stack length and numb per slot.
In the locked rotor FE analysis, linear iron the lamination. Once again the analysis is ca rotor reference frame, so that the frequency o corresponds to the rotor frequency f r . A m analysis is carried out in order to consider t distribution of the current density within the same analysis is repeated at various frequenci pute the dependence of the rotor parameters frequency.
The FE analysis is two-dimensional, dimensional parameters are computed analyt to the equivalent circuit [8] .
They are (i) the stator resistance, (ii) the winding leakage inductance, (iii) the rotor cag and (iv) the rotor cage ring leakage induct skewed rotor bars are also introduced in th additional leakage inductance.
Once a lamination geometry has been simu general FE simulations, the normalized equi Fig. 4 can be constructed. Then the perform formed using the same lamination geomet distribution can be achieved without further simply by rearranging the normalized equiva lytically. This yields a real time saving in the an industrial product.
IV. COUPLED THERMAL NETWO
For the study of the thermal behaviour IM, several lumped parameters thermal netw proposed. For example, in [12] a detailed the introduced which describes the temperature part, both axial and radially. Fig. 1 and Fig. 2 show a very simple ther actuality analysis networks with more than t used. Using matrix notation the solution is a the system:
where [G th ] is the matrix of the thermal con the column vector of the temperature rise an column vector of the losses.
Using the proposed thermal network, therm ysis can also be performed [12] , [13] . In th capacitors are added to the network. A gene node is represented as shown in Fig. 5 . For possible to write the following relation: 4 etch of the stator slot considered in the FE simulation n of the convective exchanges, empirical relations dimensional parameters are used. They are based nce and experimental test, and there is a wide elationships which depend both upon the considered n (natural convection, forced convection, etc.) and em geometry. vent, when information is missing for a particution, the finite element analysis can fill the gap. suitable FE thermal analyses are carried out for the necessary thermal parameters. Even in this case, mal analysis of the whole machine is avoided, so ce the computation time. The strategy is to use alysis to determine the parameters of the thermal precisely as possible, and then use this network putation of IM temperatures under each operating llowing, this approach is used for the computation al parameters of a submerged pump as sketched in he machine for this application is non standard (see , the thermal network presented in literature has to d. The computation of the particular parameters and ations of the thermal network are now illustrated. onsider the slot winding thermal resistance. In order r the wire insulation in the slot thermal resistance, orrective factor F = / ins is defined, where is ent thermal conductivity and ins is the insulating nductivity. In [14] the value of the factor F is nsidering conductors with varnish insulation. s is the case in our example, the slot is filled water and PVC insulation is used, the factor n the literature is not suitable. Using FE simulation, Comparison between prediction (solid line) and measurements (circle) for the back iron and slot winding temperature Furthermore in Table II the predicted and measured mechanical performance of the motor has been reported for various supply conditions. For all these results the same normalized equivalent circuit has been used, i.e. the FE simulations are carried out only one time which yields a considerable time saving.
After assembling the analytical magnetic and thermal models, many computations can be carried out rapidly.
B. Intermittent operating cycle
The proposed model also allows the estimation of the motor performance during intermittent operating cycles. The motor is supposed to run in subsequent steady state operation. Then the electrical and thermal models are used to calculate all motor performance. 
C. Whole motor thermal transient
In order to illustrate the proposed strategy for a different motor a four pole servo-ventilated motor is considered in this subsection. For this case, the whole thermal transient of the machine is simulated and measured. First the motor is loaded with nominal power equal to 5.5 kW for one hour and then the motor is stopped. The motor fan is running the entire time. The thermal model parameters vary according to the particular operation of the motor. In particular, when the motor is stopped the convection coefficient for the airgap and the air in the caps are recomputed. 
VII. CONCLUSIONS
In this paper, a coupled thermal-electromagnetic analysis of the three-phase induction motor has been presented. This analysis involved combining a set of finite element simulations with an analytical model. In order to achieve rapid prediction, finite element analysis is used only to estimate some parameters used in the electric equivalent circuit and in the lumpedparameter thermal network.
Thanks to the accurate choice of the FE simulation quantities, the model can be extended to any motor adopting the The computation time is very short (only analytical solution) with a good accuracy 
The resulting equivalent circuit is therefore normalized, that is, it is related to the lamination geometry and winding distribution rather than to a specific motor design. Its parameters are expressed as per unit quantities and can be easily scaled to any motor realized with the analysed lamination adjusting analytically the circuit parameters [21, 22] .
The FE analysis is 2-D; The following 3-D parameters are computed analytically and added to the equivalent circuit ( Figure 5 ): (1) stator resistance; (2) stator coil end winding leakage inductance; (3) rotor cage ring resistance; and (4) rotor cage ring leakage inductance. Once a lamination geometry has been simulated with these general FE simulations, the normalized equivalent circuit of Figure 4 can be computed. Then, the performance of any IM formed using the same lamination geometry and winding distribution can be achieved without further FE simulations simply by rearranging the normalized equivalent circuit analytically.
As an example, Figure 6 shows the torque versus slip characteristic of three IMs with different power ratings sharing the same lamination geometry. The different power ratings are achieved lengthening the stack and changing the number of conductors. Besides the torque characteristic, other relevant quantities, such as losses, power, efficiency and so on, can be computed with good agreement with experimental results. This simulation strategy has been profitable adopted to analyse and compute the performance of several three-phase and single phase IMs of various power ratings. The coupled thermal model is based on lumped parameters thermal network [23] . An example is shown in Figure 7 for an IM with a water jacket. A thermal model of the machine is particularly important when specific cooling system is adopted. This is the case, for example, of high power density machines. The thermal model is coupled with the electromagnetic one to update the parameters and to increase the accuracy of performance prediction. Thermal capacitance can also be included in the thermal model when dynamic behaviour has to be investigated. Both electric and thermal circuits are solved jointly in order to update each other iteratively [24] .
Some other simulation techniques can be adopted in order to further improve the computation accuracy. For example it is possible to include eddy current losses in the lamination using homogenization techniques. Such additional effort requires an additional computational time but could be of interest in applications where iron losses become important. An example of such computational techniques applied to IM are reported in References [25, 26] . 
Power Electronics
The main objective of the power electronics for a high-speed drive is to synthesize a low-distortion sinusoidal current waveform with high fundamental frequency. Considering that:
• the ratio between the switching and sampling frequency and the fundamental frequency constitutes one of the main control parameters for the drive, • the switching frequency of the silicon power devices is limited, a high-speed drive is operating with a switching/fundamental ratio quite low. For the majority of the applications that rely on standard time-continuous control design, recommended values for this ratio is 15-20. This leads to switching frequencies in the order of 50 kHz for high-speed applications in the range of tens of kW.
In this framework, wide-bandgap devices have received increasing attention from both industry and academia because of their attractive characteristics in terms of low conduction and switching losses, higher thermal conductivity (for SiC), higher switching frequency capability and possible operation at higher temperatures. One of the first attempts towards the evaluation of wide-bandgap devices for electric drives was to substitute the silicon devices in the actual designs and evaluate the performance. Marked increase in the efficiency was demonstrated by several researchers [27] , Figure 8 . SiC MOSFETs showed also a better stability of their characteristics with increased temperature. Higher efficiency with the same operational parameters can be exploited either by reducing the cooling requirements or by increasing the switching frequency to decrease the size and cost of the magnetic components. In particular, if the same point of operation were chosen for both Si and SiC, the higher efficiency of the latter would lead to a reduced thermal stress and possibly longer lifetime.
It has been shown that with the advancement of the technology and of the increased market penetration of variable frequency drives, the concerns in terms of reliability are growing and special design procedures as the design for reliability based on the physics of failure approach are attracting the interest. In this framework, it has been already demonstrated that SiC devices can offer efficient and high switching frequency operation for the high-speed drives, however, how these characteristics can be fully exploited depends on the machine itself. Among the possible failures of the electrical machines are the bearing faults and the stator insulation fault. The bearing faults can be accelerated by the high-frequency currents due to the common-mode PWM harmonics because of the capacitive coupling between the windings and the ground. Lower machine inductance and higher switching frequency, that represents the key aspects of high-speed drives, increase the magnitude of this current. A possibility to reduce the leakage current with a conventional power electronics topology is to employ an optimized modulation strategy [28] . In fact, considering a three-phase converter, there are 8 possible switching states: six active vectors (V 1 − V 6 ) and two zero vectors (V 7 , V 8 ). Each vector implies a different value of common mode voltage and the commutation between one vector to the other causes high-frequency common mode voltage variation that originates the leakage current. A possibility to mitigate the phenomenon is to choose between vectors with the same common mode voltage. This normally leads to the avoidance of the zero vectors and to high switching harmonics in the motor current. Some topologies [29, 30] tried to address the common-mode voltage generation with SiC power converter by modifying the three-phase bridge. This is shown in Figure 9 , where additional devices are placed in the DC rails to decouple the DC and AC side of the converter during the free-wheeling phases. Proper space vector modulation ensures a reduction of the common-mode voltage. The peculiarity of this converter is that it allows to use the zero vectors with the same common mode voltage of the active vectors, as highlighted in Table 2 , where the normalized output voltage (V uvwN /V DC ) together with the normalized common mode voltage V CM /V DC of the conventional three-phase converter (H6) and the H8 converter is listed.
As discussed, the voltage stress causes the inter-turn insulation failure. Both the dv/dt and the switching frequency contribute to this effect and WBG-based drives for high-speed machines fall into this worst case for the machine. The basic problem is that the full characteristics of the WBG devices cannot be exploited if this leads to an over-designed machine in terms of insulation thickness to meet the reliability requirements. Technological solutions to adapt the voltage stress depending on the design targets require the use of active gate drivers, as the one proposed in Reference [31] , where the voltage and the current of the gate can be modified to control the dv/dt of a SiC MOSFET power module. An effective possibility to realize this voltage derivative control is shown in Figure 10 , where an array of gate driver resistors is adopted, allowing to select among different transients. This would give the designers an additional degree of freedom to perform global converter/machine optimization. The reduced voltage stress of multi-level inverters could be exploited in this application to reduce the voltage stress of the electrical machines and, at the same time, improve the power quality and reduce the machine losses [32] . Table 2 . Common-mode voltage (V CM ) values [30] .
Figure 9. H8 converter based on the three-phase bridge for the common mode voltage reduction (Reproduced from [29] with permission from IEEE). 
Results and Discussion
In this section, an application example showing how an IM machine can constitute the optimal solution for a marine high-speed drive for Electrically-assisted turbocharging (EAT).
Application Description
Many published research on increased engine electrification focuses on the automotive spectrum of transportation [33, 34] . However similar challenges exist with marine engines. For large vessels half of the total operational costs are fuel costs and ports worldwide are putting increasingly stringent legislations on emissions. High-efficiency propellers, engine waste-heat recovery and friction-reduction systems are among the researched technologies. With the recent first practical application and successful trials of a hybrid marine turbocharger on the freight ship Shin Koho [35, 36] , this technology is amongst the most promising to meet the emissions and fuel efficiency targets.
Within hybrid turbocharging, an electrical machine is placed on the same shaft as the compressor and turbine wheel of a turbocharger. On high engine loads, when there is high exhaust energy, the machine is used as a generator, and from the aforesaid trials on the Shin-Koho, it can continuously provide the vessels entire electrical load [35] .
Under low-load operation, such as when slow-steaming, (<30% full-engine load), there is low energy in the exhaust, resulting in sub-optimal air-intake into the engine. In such instances, the electrical machine within the hybrid turbocharger can be used as a motor, replacing the traditional constant speed auxiliary air blower (typically a constant speed Induction Motor), thus resulting in lower electric power consumption and increased reliability.
The machine is 150 kW with a base speed of 25,000 r/min and a maximum speed of 50,000 r/min and is integrated between turbine and compressor. This translates to a Constant Power Speed Range (CPSR) of 2.
As a reference, a 3 MW marine engine is considered for the power-speed requirements. The minimum dimension for the airgap is set to be 0.5 mm and the engine coolant is used for the machine cooling as well.
While there are many electrical machine types, only a select few are capable of operating at very high speeds. A reliable starting guide is the r/min √ kW figure of merit [37] , based on which the the Surface PM Machine and the laminated rotor IM are chosen as the topologies to be compared in more detail as shown in Figure 11 Table 3 details the charachteristics of the materials considered. All machine share the same kind of 0.1 mm JNEX laminations for the stator. For the rotor of the IM, 0.35 mm-thick high-strength HXT780T are employed. Insulation class C is considered for all machines. 
Machine Design
The torque-speed characteristic of the Surface-PM Machine is shown in Figure 12 . Due to the lack of saliency, the field-weakening is severely limited and this implies higher power rating for the power electronics and an additiona cost.
The intrinsic field control operation of the IM allows to easily meet the power-speed charachteristics. However, the challenge lies in the materials, since high temperature, high conducibility and high strenght copper must be used into the HXT780T laminations. For the configuration, 18 slots in the stator and 24 slots in the rotor are selected, the optimization technique proposed in Reference [17] is therefore applied. One of the key features is to use a drop-shaped bar instead of a circular one to increase the rotor current density.
The results of the thermal analysis are reported in Figure 13 for the PM and the IM machine at the rated poewr and base speed. The different sections are denoted as 'Sec 1-5', turbine and compressor are denoted by 'Turb' and 'Comp' whereas 'EW' denotes the end windings. Figure 13a shows the results for the CW surface PM. A very high temperature for the magnets is evident. Remarkably, a tempearture gradient exists in the machine due to the high temperature of the turbine. Figure 13b is related to the IM and shows that a continuous rotor operation temperature of 360 C is is achieved. The high thermal conductivity of the IM rotor helps averaging the rotor temperature, so no gradient is observerd. [38] with permission from IEEE). The x-axis represents the section of the machine where the temperature sensor was placed.
Cost Comparison, Overall Comparison and Selection
The comparison of the electrical machines considered in this analysis is shown in Table 4 . As a note, only the efficiency of the machine without bearing and power electronics is considered. Since meeting the cost target is an important engineering task, also the cost anlysis is performed. A constant cost for the power electronics of $15/kVA is considered.
The permanent magnet machines must comply with the stringent requirement of maximum magnet temperature. The distributed-wound machine has a simple construction and presents the maximum efficiency among the selected electrical machine. From the temperature analysis, standard Sm2Co17 could be employed. However, the reduced field-weaking capbailtiy implies an increased size of the power electronics. The concentrated winding machine allows to meet the power-speed requirement thanks to a superior field weakening, however, as shown in Figure 13 , the rotor tempearture above 450 C is too high for the magnets. The construction of the Induction Machine is complex but it allows better value for money in achieving the performance target. The copper bars of the rotor also contribute to making the rotor stiff and equalizing the axial tempearture. After taking all the elements into consideration, the induction machine emerges as a winner for this application. The prototyped 150 kW, 50,000 r/min induction machine is shown in Figure 14 . A fabricated rotor is used instead of casting (that could be used for series production) and extrusion from solid CuCrZr is performed for the fabbrication of the drop-shaped bars, which are inserted into the wire-cut rotor lamination stack. A silver alloy is used for brazing the copper bars to the end-rings. Figure 14 . Prototyped 150 kW, 25,000-50,000 r/min high speed induction machine for marine EAT application (Reproduced from [14] with permission from IEEE).
Experimental Results
The first level of testing consists of performing the no-load and locked-rotor tests as described in IEEE112-2004 [39] standard, in order to obtain the equivalent circuit parameters shown in Figure 15 . The parameters here are the stator resistance R s , rotor resistance R r , stator leakage reactance X s , rotor leakage reactance X r and the magnetizing reactance X m . Figure 15 . Induction Machine equivalent circuit [39] .
In carrying out the no-load test, a variable frequency programmable supply, achieving almost pure sinusoidal waveforms is used. The supply frequency is increased in steps till the rated frequency. The reactive power of the motor at no load, Q 0 is calculated from:
where V 0 is the applied per-phase no-load rms voltage [V], I 0 is the no-load rms current [A] and P 0 is the no-load input power [W] .
The total reactance at no-load X 0 is then calculated from :
Referring to Figure 15 , since the slip is 0 (or very small due to the no-load losses) at no-load, the reactance X 0 measured includes the stator leakage reactance X s as well as the magnetizing reactance Xm.
In order to compare the experimentally obtained magnetizing inductance with that predicted analytically as well as that obtained from the indirect FEA tests, the stator leakage component of the inductance, as computed analytically, L s = 0.1 × 10 −3 H, is subtracted from the experimental values. The results are summarized in Table 5 , showing close matching between the three methods for the unsaturated values of magnetizing inductance. The rotor is then locked into position by suitable mechanical means as shown in Figure 16 and the locked rotor tests are performed. Simultaneous readings of voltage and current in all phases and of power input at several levels of voltage are taken in order to establish the value in the neighborhood of rated current. Referring to Figure 15 , since the rotor is locked into position the slip is equal to 1. An approximate calculation of locked rotor impedance can be carried-out on the assumption that the magnetizing branch is open-circuited. Based on the aforesaid assumption, the rotor resistance R r is estimated from :
where P L and I L represent the power and the current measured from the locked rotor test. The total leakage reactance X s + X r from:
where V L , I L are the phase voltage and current at locked rotor condition respectively. The comparison between the FEA and the experiment for the magnetizing inductance is shown in Table 6 . The rotor resistance has been measured against the frequency and the result is shown in Figure 17 . The orange line shows the actual experimentally-measured value of the rotor resistance and its increase with slip frequency due to skin effect. This is compared to the Finite-Element-Analysis (FEA) computed one (blue line) and the difference can be partially attributed to the temperature variation, since at high slip higher rates of heating are involved, and it is difficult to predict accurately the rotor temperature when the rotor resistance is measured. The second level of testing is performed on a high speed dynamometer in order to check the performance on-load. In Figure 18 left, the measured current and torque are compared to the FEA predictions near the base speed of 25,000 r/min. Closer matching is observed at lower speeds (i.e., higher slip), due to the reduction of rotor slot leakage with the increased current. For a given speed the maximum difference between measured and predicted current is 9%. Figure 18 right shows similar experimental results near the maximum speed of 50,000 r/min. Figure 18 . Comparison of measured and predicted performance near the base speed, 25,000 r/min, f = 416 Hz (left) and near the maximum speed, 50,000 r/min, f = 833 Hz (right) (Reproduced from [11] with permission from IEEE).
Conclusions
The induction machine has had a safe place in the global market because of its ease of use, reliable construction and low cost. The global changes in terms of industry modernization and the tight international regulation regarding the efficiency are pushing the designers towards new approaches.
In this manuscript, it has been shown how the induction machine, despite having lower rated efficiency than the permanent magnet or the synchronous machines, can still constitute the optimal solution for some high speed applications. Needless to be say, this kind of induction machine is not the low-cost/low-efficiency and easy to use kind that contributed to the success of this type of machine but it is a new design with high-performance materials and advanced power electronics. Although the traditional low cost machine is slowly being abandoned, these advanced design are just starting to make their appearance.
A case study for a high-performance naval application has been analyzed to support these statements and it has demonstrated that a solution based on an induction machine can outperform a solution based on permanent magnet machine. Although this result cannot have a general validity in the global context, it demonstrates that a holistic design that considers all the aspects of an electric drive must be performed to reach an optimized solution. To this aim, a comprehensive set of tools, including numerical simulation, finite element analysis, special power electronics must be considered.
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